“In typical fashion, Adam brings together investigative scholarship and his ability
to communicate in a simple and applicable way. He portrays Joseph by exploring
the Bible, as well as the apocryphal gospels that shaped church tradition. Be
prepared to find some surprises here!” —Mike Slaughter, Pastor Emeritus of
Ginghamsburg Church; author of Made for a Miracle and Down to Earth

Faithful			

Explore the life of Joseph.
Exchange your doubt for courage.

“I am impressed by the pastoral sensitivity and careful research in this book. His
recovery of the long-neglected Joseph will be helpful to many readers, especially at
Christmas.” —J. Philip Wogaman, former Dean of Wesley Theological Seminary;
author of What Christians Can Learn from Other Religions and Christian Ethics

“This book may be the greatest Christmas present of the year. Adam thoughtfully,
movingly walks us through what really happened when God touched this planet.
The richness of the full story will touch your life as well.” —John Ortberg, author
of What Is God’s Will for My Life?

“If you think you know the story of Jesus birth, think again! This wonderful
book sets us on a journey to the times and characters of Christmas so we experience
Christ’s birth in a new way.” —Joel C. Hunter, author of Church Distributed
Adam Hamilton is senior pastor of The United Methodist Church of the
Resurrection in the Kansas City area, cited as the most influential mainline
church in America. A master at explaining questions of faith in a down-toearth fashion, he is the author of many books including Moses, Creed, Half
Truths, The Journey, The Way, and 24 Hours That Changed the World. To learn
more about Adam and follow his blog postings, visit www.AdamHamilton.org.
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